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Abstract
The study's primary purpose is to reveal the destination image evaluations of Antalya by the tourists
staying with the concept of halal tourism with the proposed model. In this context, the study was designed
as survey-based quantitative research and was carried out on 660 tourists selected by a simple random
sampling method in 6 hotels in Antalya destination. As a result of the structural equation modelling
analyses, it was determined that the cognitive images of the tourists staying in hotels with the concept of
halal tourism affected tourist satisfaction positively. In contrast, their effective images did not significantly
impact tourist satisfaction, and that their effective images affected intention to recommend positively
while their cognitive images influenced it negatively. Besides, it was found that both cognitive and
affective image dimensions did not significantly affect intention to revisit. Furthermore, the results of the
analyses indicated that cognitive images of the tourists positively affected their affective images and that
tourist satisfaction had a positive impact on their intention to recommend and intention to revisit.
According to the research results, it was determined that the cognitive image is a key element for the
tourists staying in the halal concept to evaluate Antalya's destination. In this regard, it is evident that
public policymakers and hotel managers should formulate their policies and strategies, taking into account
the results of the research, as well as implementing policies and practices aimed at increasing the affective
evaluations of tourists, which are more important than the cognitive evaluations of tourists in Antalya
destination. Finally, it is believed that the study will reveal important practical implications in the context
of developing policies and strategies for the managers of the hotels with the concept of halal tourism and
for local authorities in the destination where these hotels are located by determining the destination image
evaluations of tourists and revealing the relationship between destination image, tourist satisfaction and
behavioural intentions.
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1. Introduction
Halal tourism is considered to be a newly developing concept and a market with a great potential.
In this context, cultural and social activities in the tourism destination are regarded as important issues
to be taken into consideration by tourism management organizations to create a halal friendly
environment and image in order to be able to get ahead of their competitors in the halal tourism market
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(Han et al., 2019). It has been pointed out recently that Muslim consumers have become sensitive about
consuming products and services that comply with Islamic law and that halal awareness among Muslims
and the availability of halal options among the options currently offered has increased the selection of
halal products for their needs (Battour& Ismail, 2016). In the light of this information, since the concept
is a key element for destination development (Font, 1997) and a strategic tool responsible for positioning
the destination (Echtner&Richi, 1993), it is vital for countries at macro level and for hospitality businesses
in Turkey, where the competition is very intense, at micro level to determine the images of the tourists
in the destinations where the halal concept is practiced to get a share from the halal market, which has a
great trade volume.
Destination image is considered to be a key factor in influencing purchase behaviour (Rodrigues
et al., 2011), increasing the likelihood of visiting destinations and making destination attributes tangible
(Tascı& Gartner, 2007, p.419), influencing behavioural intentions (Zhang et al., 2014, p.220; Xia et al.,
2018, p.259), creating tourist or consumer loyalty (Chen & Phou, 2013, p.269), improving expectations
(Kastenholz, 2010, p.314), differentiating destinations (Baloglu et al., 2015, p.1058; Atadil et al., 2017,
p.39), building strong brands (Tascı& Gartner , 2007, p.419) and promoting competitiveness (Rodrigues
et al., 2011, p.100). Although all these benefits of destination image play a vital role for local policy makers
and hotels that apply halal concept, which is a very newly developing concept in Turkey, there is no
research in the literature that has been conducted to determine the destination image evaluations of
tourists accommodating in hotels with this concept. In this regard, it can be stated that this is an original
research, and the objectives of the study are as follows: a) the main purpose of the study is to reveal the
images of the tourists staying in hotels with the concept of halal tourism for the destination of Antalya
and to reveal the relationships between the variables in the proposed model, and b) the objectives of the
study are to provide practical evidence to help local administrators, policy makers, and hotel managers
take the lead in intense competition and get more share from the halal tourism market, and c) to develop
and enrich the literature by filling this gap in the field of halal tourism, which is still in its infancy (Prayag,
2020, p.1). There are some reasons for the research to be conducted in Antalya. Antalya is seen as the
capital of tourism in Turkey. This is because it is the second most visited city and the most overnight
stays for tourists in 2019 (yigm.ktb.gov.tr), as well as there are many hotel businesses (there are 42 halal
hotels (Isedak, 2017) and 339 5-star hotels in June 2020) (yigm.ktb.gov.tr/TR-9579/turizmtesisleri.html). However, Antalya ranks 12th in 2019 in the list of most visited destinations in the world
( Euromonitor International, 2019, p.27).
The research structure was created in connection with the main aim of the research. The following
section provides an overview of halal tourism and destination image. In the method part, besides
presenting models and hypotheses, data collection procedures, sampling characteristics and variables are
described. In the results section, analyzes were carried out and hypotheses were tested. Discussion and
conclusion sections are given after presenting the results of the study. Ultimately, the limitations and
implications of the research are outlined.

2. Literature review
2.1. Halal tourism
The population of the Islamic world is very large (Latif et al., 2014, p.87), and the growing
commercial interest in Muslim consumers increases the size, growth and prosperity of the population
(Henderson, 2016, p.340). It is estimated that there are 1.8 billion people who call themselves Muslims,
making up 24.1% of the world population, which is 7.2 billion as of 2015. More than 61% of Muslims
live in the Asia-Pacific region and 20% in the Middle East and in Africa. In 2060, the world's population
is projected to be approximately 9.6 billion people and the Muslim population (representing 31.1%) is
estimated to be 2.9 billion people (Pew Research Center, 2017, p.10). In connection with the growing
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Muslim population worldwide, there is a great potential for organizations to get a share of halal products
and services in the Muslim market and to do business on this issue (Sahidaet al., 2011). The halal market
is regarded as a global market with a volume of USD 580 billion annually in the world trade and is
expected to grow by 7 percent per year (Alam&Sayuti 2011, p.9).
Today, the halal market goes beyond the traditional food industry (Talib et al., 2016, p.463) and
also covers areas such as medicinal product (medicine), personal care products, tourism, cosmetics,
hygiene products and logistics (Dube et al., 2016, p.127). Halal tourism, an important sub-branch of the
halal sector, has gained popularity in recent years. For this reason, although the concept has been applied
in many countries and destinations lately, there is no concept that is generally accepted by everyone in
the literature as the terminology of the term is quite new in academic literature (Ryan, 2016, p.121). As a
matter of fact, when the related literature is examined, it is seen that the terms "Halal Tourism", "Islamic
Tourism" or "Muslim-Friendly Tourism" are used by researchers to refer to the tourism products and
services that address the needs of Muslim tourists (Yagmuret al., 2019). This confusion in the use of the
terms for the concept can also be seen in its definition. The reason why the concept does not have an
accepted definition by everyone results from the fact that the concept has a multi-disciplinary nature
(Küçüktopuzluet al. 2019) and is defined by considering a different feature of its (Yagmuret al. 2019).
Researchers made different definitions considering the various features of the concept. Abral (2017,
p.235) has defined halal tourism as a form of religious tourism that practices Islamic teachings anywhere
in the world, on the condition that it's done among Muslim consumers. Wheras Haque and Momen
(2017, p.154) state that the concept expresses an experience, activity or tolerance which is performed as
a travel within the framework of Islamic law, along with the presentation of one or all of the features
such as culture, heritage, history, art, lifestyle, economy, health, education and other humanitarian
priorities with the Islamic values, Puangniyomet al. (2017, p.196) describes it as the preparation of tour
packages and destinations designed according to the needs of Muslims. In addition, Battour and Ismail
(2016, p.151) and Tuna (2016, p.261) define it as any tourism activity or object that Muslims are allowed
to use or attend in the tourism industry according to Islamic teachings. TSI (Turkish Standards
Institution) (2016, p.1) defines the concept as economic, cultural, technical measures and all the work
done to attract travellers to a country or a region with excursions organized for Muslims to rest, dress,
feed, have fun, see, learn about and at the same time to perform their prayers easily within the Islamic
values. Jafari and Scott (2014, p.20) describe the concept as a strategy to promote the encouragement of
tourists who will fulfil the requirements of Islamic laws in a way to minimize the socio-cultural effects of
tourism in accordance with the principles of sustainability. According to Zulkifliet al., (2011, p.299), halal
tourism is any activity compatible with Islam or Islamic principles with airline, hotel, food and tour
packages. Razzaq et al., (2016, p.93) define the concept as tourism created jointly by the consumer and
the producer in line with the Islam teachings, while Wardiet al., (2018) describe it as any touristic activities
performed by Muslims based on Islamic law. Furthermore, Ahmed and Akbaba (2018, p.16) explain the
concept of halal tourism as any tourism activity which is permitted in tourism industry considering the
Islamic law and teachings and which is carried out by Muslims and non-Muslims without any
discrimination in a Muslim and non-Muslim destination. As can be seen from the definitions made, there
is no consensus on the definition of the concept. However, although there are definitions made with
different perspectives about halal tourism in the body of literature, it is generally considered as a product
that meets the needs of Muslim tourists in the tourism industry (Zulkifliet al., 2011; Zailaniet al., 2011;
Chaninet al., 2015; Gabdrakhmanovet al., 2016; Musa et al., 2016; Samori et al., 2016; Wilson, 2017).
The halal tourism market is seen as a niche market (Pamukçu and Arpacı, 2016) with an increasing
potential with its young demographic structure, as well as one of the highest spending tourism markets
in the world. As the halal tourism industry develops and becomes profitable, many Muslim and nonMuslim countries will want to develop their capacity to meet the needs for tourism products, facilities
and infrastructures which comply with Islamic law and to take a place in this market (Ahmed and Akbaba,
2018). Thus, many countries such as Turkey, Malaysia, India, Egypt, Dubai, Australia, Spain and Thailand
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that want to get a share of this market carry out various marketing strategies to attract these tourists
(Pamukçu and Arpacı, 2016). In this regard, when the year 2018 is evaluated, the most visited non-Muslim
countries were Singapore, South Africa, Thailand, United Kingdom, Bosnia and Herzegovina, India,
Germany, Australia and Tanzania while the Muslim countries such as the United Arab Emirates, Turkey,
Indonesia, Saudi Arabia, Morocco, Jordan, Qatar, Tunisia and Egypt were the most visited destinations
(Han et al., 2019). However, some Asian countries such as Malaysia, Indonesia, Turkey and the UAE are
seen as the leading players in halal tourism industry (Elaziz and Kurt, 2017) which is of vital importance
in Turkey, Malaysia and many other countries trying to attract Muslim tourists from all over the world by
presenting services and opportunities compatible with the Muslim belief (Puangniyom, 2017).
2.2. Destination image
The concept of the destination image was originally used as an explanatory variable of tourist
behaviour, and the emergence of the concept can date back to James Hunt (1971). Destination image is
a multidisciplinary field of study as it has many effects and it's found in disciplines like destination image
formation, anthropology for human behaviour, sociology, geography, semiotic and tourism, and
marketing with the understanding of consumer behaviour, and there are many possible approaches to
study this concept (Gallarzaet al., 2002, p.57). The concept of image was studied for many years in
disciplines such as social and environmental psychology, marketing and consumer behaviour before it
was extensively addressed in tourism research (Stepchenkova& Mills, 2010, p.577). Despite the fact that
the concept is related to tourism marketing, research on tourism destination image faces many difficulties.
The first of these difficulties arises from the complexity and multidimensionality of the tourism product
(Smith, 1994). The second is that destination marketing requires that the consumer act physically in
accordance with the behaviour scenario. Thirdly, there is a great subjectivity in providing tourism services,
which causes the image to be confused with impressions about local people, retailers, tourists and
employees. The last but most important one is the intangibility of tourism service. In other words, image
evaluation is prevented because pre-visit selection and appreciation of the destination before visiting
depend on the invisible elements (Gallarzaet al., 2002, p.57).
For nearly forty years, a lot of different concepts in tourism research have been addressed under
the label of destination image without a common agreement on how to define or measure them. Though
the conceptualizations of this term differ significantly, destination image has a generally-accepted
prototype definition which describes it as the mental representation of a destination in an individual's
mind (Kock et al., 2016, p.29-30) or a set of attributes that exist in the minds of tourists (e.g. beliefs,
feelings and evaluations) for a certain destination (Wang et al., 2018, p.613). However, such prototype
understandings are expressed intuitively (Kock et al., 2016, p.29-30). It is also argued that the concept is
difficult to conceptualize and measure appropriately (Iordanova-Krasteva, 2013, p.16) due to its vague
nature (Kock et al., 2016, p.29-30). Marketing a place as a tourism destination has been of great
importance since the 1970s, and at this point the destination image is seen as a sub-component of
destination marketing. The studies by Hunt (1975), Crompton (1979) are accepted as the starting point
for this research field, and even though there have been a significant number of studies in this field for
the last forty years, some authors (Fakeye& Crompton, 1991; Echtner& Ritchie, 1991, 2003; Gartner,
1994) state that destination image still lacks a conceptual framework. And as a natural consequence of
this uncertainty, there is still no consensus on how to define it (Rodrigues et al, 2011, p.99-100).
Hunt (1975) defines destination image as the impression of people, places, climates and
attractions. While Lawson and Baud-Bovy (1977) describe the concept as the expression of all the
emotional thoughts, knowledge and prejudice that an individual or a group has about a specific
destination, Crompton (1979) expresses it as the sum of impressions, ideas and beliefs about a
destination. Gartner (1989) define it as a complex combination of various products and attributes, and
Fakeye and Crompton (1991) suggest that it is the cumulative ideas, expectations, impressions, beliefs
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and emotions about a destination. Echtner and Ritchie (1993) view it as a multi-dimensional concept and
impression which consists of symbolic concrete attributes. Kotler (1994, p.223) asserts that destination
image is the clear results of a particular person's beliefs, ideas, feelings, expectations and impressions
about a destination. Milman and Pizam (1995, p.21) explain the concept as the characteristics of image
which creates the tourism experience or the compilation of its individual items. Similarly, Baloglu and
Brinberg (1997, p.11) define it as the sum of people's beliefs, ideas and impressions with respect to a
destination or place. In addition, Sonmez and Sirakaya (2002, p.185) claim that it is a form of mental
perception of the basic symbolic attitude and compatibility that is possessed by the members of a group
while Bigneet al. (2001, p.607) regard destination image as a subjective interpretation of reality made by
the tourist. According to Beerli and Martin (2004), destination image consists of opinions about natural
and cultural sources, tourism and leisure infrastructure, atmosphere, social environment, sand and sun,
knowledge, relaxation, entertainment and prestige. Finally, Tascıet al. (2007, p.200) define the concept as
an interactive system of opinions, ideas, feelings, visualizations and intentions related to a destination,
and Alaeddinoglu& Can (2010, p.341) describe it as perceptions, beliefs and attitudes about the selected
attributes of a particular destination. When these descriptions are examined, it can be put forward that
there is a consensus on the definition of destination image which is described as the sum of beliefs and
impressions obtained from a variety of information sources over time about a destination although there
are many definitions made by a variety of researchers and authors about destination image. Also, some
researchers and authors (Gallarzaet al. 2002; Li & Vogelsong, 2006; Milman&Pizam, 1995) had a
consensus on the fact that destination image cannot remain unchanged, so it is in constant change (Xu et
al., 2018, p.4). In other words, destination image is not static but dynamic (Jeong& Holland, 2002, p.503).
Thus, it can be asserted that the dynamic nature of destination image will make it more difficult to define
and measure the concept.
Hunt (1975) emphasizes that the images of the destinations and their meanings are one of the
major factors leading to increased demand, and claims that destination image has an effect on consumer
behaviour. In addition to having a positive impact during travel, a better image increases the likelihood
of choosing a destination and also leads to more positive post-travel behaviour such as increased loyalty,
measured by intention to visit and future recommendation. It is also emphasized that the positive image
of a destination is important for attracting new tourists through recommendation and word-of-mouth
(Mano & Costa, 2015). As a matter of fact, Gartner (1994) stated that the image of the destination is an
effective tool in advertising, promotion or similar marketing activities. It is believed that image affects
consumer decisions and represents the destination due to the fact that destinations are intangible tourism
products and there is limited amount of information about destinations before travel (Tasci& Gartner,
2007, p.419).Furthermore, image plays an essential role in visitor satisfaction during the trip. The more
positive the images and perceptions of the visitors after the trip, the more likely they are to revisit the
destination and to recommended it to others by creating a positive impact on destination loyalty (Zhang
et al., 2014; Mano & Costa, 2015). In addition to various sources of information and publicity, the image
formed by the personal experience and the direct experience of travellers in a place is considered to be
the impetus behind the evaluation and selection of a destination and plays a central role in the evaluation
of a destination (Papadimitriou et al., 2015, p.302). What is more, destination image is stated to be of vital
importance since it differentiates the destinations in a competitive environment and it occupies a suitable
place in the minds of potential visitors by developing a positive and memorable image (Balogluet al., 2015,
p.1058). Moreover, it is argued that destination image is the main determinant in predicting tourists'
perceived destination image, satisfaction, and intention to participate in future activities (Xia et al., 2018,
p.259) by suggesting that destination image plays an important role in establishing tourist loyalty, and that
if the aim is to be permanent, the relations with tourists should be proactively addressed and that it
constitutes a crucial part of strong brands (Chen & Phou, 2013, p.269-270).
Despite the extensive literature on the conceptualization and measurement of destination image,
there are inconsistencies about which components constitute the construct of destination image. Some
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research focuses only on the cognitive dimension (Echtner& Ritchie, 1991; Prayag, 2009), which only
consists of the belief and information about the physical attributes of a destination, whereas others
(Baloglu& McCleary, 1999; Hosanyet al., 2007) are focused on the affective aspect of the brand image
which includes feelings, excitement and emotions about the destination. Gartner (1994) puts forward
that destination image is comprised of three main components: cognitive, affective and conative.
Perceived destination image which is constituted by these three components stated by Gartner is
indicated to represent the process of psychological and subjective perception. Most of the tourism
researchers, on the other hand, agree that destination image is composed of at least two components as
cognitive image and affective image (Atadilet al., 2017) or it is a multi-dimensional construct including
two main dimensions (Hosanyet al., 2006). These dimensions are cognitive evaluation and affective
evaluation related to a destination (Baloglu& McCleary, 1999). Kaplan (1991) maintains that cognitive
and affective attributes are integrated components of the human mental framework during parallel and
social judgment. Cognitive and affective dimensions make up the overall image of a certain destination.
While cognitive evaluation is determined by the belief and knowledge about a place, affective evaluation
is related to feelings for the destination (Baloglu& McCleary, 1999). In cognitive evaluation, a tourist
evaluates a place with the best information it has in terms of the objective characteristics of the
destination. This means that the more information the tourist has about the positive attributes of a
destination, the more reliable his cognitive evaluation is. Affective evaluation can be expressed as the
sum of the affective evaluations of a tourist regarding the destination attributes. In this sense, the more
attractive the destination attributes are to the tourist, the better the tourist's evaluation will be. In addition,
Beerli& Martin (2004) suggest that there is a theoretical consensus in the literature that cognitive image
is the antecedent of affective image, while different factors are subject to overall assessment other than
cognitive and affective evaluations. Besides, Beerli& Martin (2004) assert that affective and cognitive
images together lead to an overall image resulting in a positive or negative image about a destination. And
in response to this, some researchers in the field (Baloglu& Love, 2005; Baloglu& McCleary, 1999;
Gartner, 1994) report that overall assessment may be similar to or different from cognitive and affective
evaluation. As the overall image and its components (cognitive and affective images) may be different, it
is suggested that each component and the overall image should be measured separately to better
understand the relationships between them (Sahin&Baloglu, 2011). On the other hand, Stern, Krakover
(1993) and Baloglu and McCleary (1999) have determined that cognitive and affective evaluations have a
direct and positive correlation with the overall image (Sahin&Baloglu, 2011, p.72). In the literature, it is
observed that there is no consensus about what dimensions the destination image has related to its
dimensions. In this context, the two-dimensional (cognitive and affective) destination image scale
developed by Baloglu and Mangaloglu (2001) was preferred in the present study because it was used in
many studies (Stylidiset al., 2017; Chen & Tsai, 2007; Lee et al., 2005; Baloglu& McCleary, 1999).

3. Methods
3.1. Sample
Halal tourism is a very new concept and has recently begun to develop in Turkey. Because there
are no hotels in Turkey with halal certification that is received from the Turkish Standards Institute (TSI)
or from an internationally accredited organization (Isedak 2017, p.54), hotels that call themselves halal or
Islamic hotels were included in the study.Quantitative research was preferred in this study due to the fact
that the concept of halal tourism is a very new concept, this field is very suitable for qualitative research,
but the results cannot be generalized, and there are insufficient quantitative studies in the body of
literature. Within this context, as reported in Isedak (2017, p.54), today there are approximately 140 hotel
establishments which define themselves as halal or Islamic, from coastal resorts to green resorts and
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thermal hotels, whereas there were fewer than 10 hotels that described themselves as halal in the early
2000s. To be able to contact with the hotels that call themselves halal or Islamic and to determine the
research universe, websites such as islamitatilyerler.net, helalboking.com, consazakarotelim.com and
halaltrip.com were examined, and the total number of hotels with halal concept in the destination of
Antalya was identified to be 42.Permission was granted to administer the questionnaires in 20 hotels that
were determined via simple random sampling method by contacting the managers of several hotels, both
via e-mail, and through the agency of the thesis advisor and members of the thesis monitoring committee.
Accordingly, necessary permissions were taken from four five-star hotels and one four-star hotel in
Alanya region and from one five-star hotel in Kaş region. The questionnaires were administered by
pollsters and front desk personnel in the hotels that gave permission. In the research, the names of the
hotels were coded using the letters from A to F, as requested by the hotels and participants. The
questionnaires were administered between 1 July and 30 August 2018, and a total of 700 questionnaires
were obtained from the hotels. While entering the data into the package program (SPSS 22.0) for data
analysis, 40 questionnaires were excluded from the analysis due to the fact that they were incomplete,
and the remaining 660 questionnaires were used for data analysis.
3.2. Instruments
The questionnaire used in the study comprised two sections. The first section included the
destination image scale developed by Baloglu and Mangaloglu (2001) and the three outcomes
(satisfaction, intention to recommend and continued intention to use) on the halal items scale developed
by Olya and Al-ainsi (2018). The halal items scale consisting of nine statements is a five-point Likert scale
(1=strongly disagree - 5=strongly agree). The destination image scale consisted of 18 questions. On the
scale, 14 items (cognitive image) were built as a five-point Likert type (1=strongly disagree - 5=strongly
agree) and 4 items (affective image) were bipolar. It is understood that the destination image scale is
accepted and used by many researchers (Stylidiset al., 2017; Chen, Tsai, 2007; Lee et al., 2005; Baloglu&
McCleary, 1999). However, the validity of the halal items scale developed by Olya and Al-ainsi (2018)
could not be tested because the concept of halal tourism is a newly developing area and research in this
area is still in its infancy. The second section consists of demographic variables (gender, marital status,
age, educational background, monthly income) and statements that aim to determine the travel
companions of the tourists, what information source they used when planning their trip and their
nationality.
The questionnaires were administered both in English and Turkish. The questionnaire was
translated into Turkish, so the Turkish version of the questionnaire was designed. A total of five faculty
members who worked at Akdeniz University Faculty of Tourism Expert were consulted for expert
opinions in order to evaluate whether the statements were clear and complied with Turkish. In addition,
a native English-speaking instructor was asked to translate the questionnaire into English. In line with
the feedback of the instructor, final corrections were made on the questionnaire and it was released for
pilot study. The reason why a pilot study was conducted is to measure the reliability of the questionnaire
and the clarity of the statements in the questionnaire. As a result of the pilot test, a total of 60
questionnaires were obtained, and after final corrections were made, the questionnaire was ready to be
administered.
The normality test of the scale was carried out in order to perform the analyzes. Table 1
demonstrates the mean, standard deviation and skewness values of the statements and dimensions used
in the study. One of the assumptions required to use the structural equation modelling is that it has a
normal distribution. It was determined that the statements in the questionnaire and the dimensions had
normal distribution values that were between -1.03 and -0.40. Since the skewness values of the overall
scales and the sub-dimensions ranged between +2 and -2 values, it can be suggested that they were
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normally distributed (Karagöz, 2017, p.458). Standard deviation and skewness values of the statements
and dimensions used in the study are as follows:
Table 1.The mean, standard deviation, and skewness values of the destination image scale for Antalya
and the three outputs
Items

Mean

Cognitive Image
3.74
Standard Hygiene and Cleanliness
3.80
Quality of Infrastructure
3.70
Personal Safety
3.84
Good Nightlife and Entertainment
3.83
Suitable Accommodations
3.89
Appealing Local Food (Cuisine)
3.71
Great Beaches/Water Sports
3.80
Interesting and Friendly People
3.65
Interesting Cultural Attractions
3.73
Interesting Historical Attractions
3.71
Beautiful Scenery/Natural Attractions
3.80
Unpolluted/Unspoiled Environment
3.44
Good Climate
3.73
Good value for money
3.74
Affective Image
3.79
Unpleasant – Pleasant
3.80
Sleepy – Arousing
3.84
Gloomy – Exciting
3.80
Distressing – Relaxing
3.72
Intention to Recommend
3.93
I will recommend halal items to other tourists.
3.88
I will say positive things about halal items to other people.
3.97
I will encourage friends and relatives to consume halal items.
3.95
Continued Intention to Use (CIU)
4.00
I intend to continue consuming halal items in the future.
4.00
I will continue consuming halal items as much as possible in the future.
4.05
I will re-consider halal items as a priority in my needs in the future.
3.96
Satisfaction
4.03
I am pleased to consume halal items.
4.03
I think that consuming halal items is a good idea.
4.03
I am satisfied with my overall experience of being a consumer of halal
4.04
items.
n=660; 1 means strongly disagree and 5 means strongly agree on the questionnaire.
Source: Authors' processing

Standard
Deviation
0.63
1.04
0.92
0.89
0.95
0.95
1.05
1.00
1.01
1.03
1.01
1.01
1.13
1.04
1.08
0.90
1.12
1.07
1.12
1.13
0.93
1.07
0.99
1.02
0.93
1.04
1.01
1.01
0.93
1.03
1.01
1.00

Skewness
-0.67
-0.84
-0.48
-0.62
-0.48
-0.55
-0.55
-0.70
-0.45
-0.53
-0.54
-0.67
-0.40
-0.72
-0.71
-0.81
-0.72
-0.74
-0.67
-0.67
-0.80
-0.78
-0.88
-0.83
-0.88
-0.90
-0.97
-0.87
-0.94
-1.03
-1.02
-0.98

3.3. Data analysis
In the study, the data was analyzed through SPSS 22.0 (Descriptive statistics) and Amos 22
(Structural equation modelling) programs. Structural equation modelling (SEM) is a multivariate
technique that can be described as the combination of factor analysis and path analysis. Structural
equation modelling is defined as a statistical technique that allows the researcher to simultaneously
examine a series of dependence relationships between endogenous and exogenous variables. In structural
equation modelling, the distinction between endogenous and exogenous variables should be emphasized.
According to Pedhazur (1997), the variability in an exogenous variable is claimed to be determined by
causes other than the model under consideration. On the other hand, an endogenous variable is defined
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as the variation explained by the endogenous variables of the model and other endogenous variables. The
benefits of using structural equation modelling can be listed as follows:
• It provides a method through which multiple relationships can be simultaneously explained.
• It allows the representation of unobserved (latent) concepts in the analysis of dependence
relationships.
• Measurement error is calculated in estimation methods, which contributes to the improvement
of statistical estimates (Ho, 2014, p.421-422).
Schreiber et al. (2006, p.326) suggest that the sample size must be at least 10 times the number of
the variables used in the study in order to perform many analyses, while a sample size between 30 and
500 is stated to be sufficient for many studies by Altunışıket al., (2012, p.137). In addition, it has been put
forward that the sample size should be at least 200 for structural equation modelling studies (Garver and
Mantzer, 1999, p.42). The number of samples used in the present study is 660, which meets the sample
size required for structural equation modelling. As a result of the reliability analysis of the scale consisting
of 27 questions, the Cronbach Alpha value was found to be 0.881. Finally, the visual for the proposed
model and the research problems examined in this context are given as follows:
Figure 1.The proposed model

Note: The relationship between cognitive and affective image dimensions and the three outputs was examined.
Source: Authors' processing

H1: Cognitive destination image of tourists staying in halal concept hospitality establishments has
a positive impact on their intention to revisit.
H2: Cognitive destination image of tourists staying in halal concept hospitality establishments
has a positive impact on their intention to recommend.
H3: Cognitive destination image positively affects the satisfaction of tourists staying in halal
concept hospitality establishments.
H4: Affective destination image of tourists staying in halal concept hospitality establishments has
a positive impact on their intention to revisit.
H5: Affective destination image of tourists staying in halal concept hospitality establishments has
a positive impact on their intention to recommend.
H6: Affective destination image positively affects the satisfaction of tourists staying in halal
concept hospitality establishments.
H7: Cognitive destination image of tourists staying in halal concept hospitality establishments
has a positive impact on their affective destination image.
H8: Satisfaction of tourists staying in halal concept hospitality establishments positively affects
their intention to recommend.
H9: Satisfaction of tourists staying in halal concept hospitality establishments positively affects
their intention to revisit.
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4. Results
Demographic variables of the participants are presented in Table 2.
Table 2.Demographic variables
Participants

Independent Variables
Gender
Marital Status

Age

Educational background

Income (Monthly)

Travel Companion of the tourists

Information Sources used by the
tourists while planning their trip

Nationality

Group
Female
Male
Total
Married
Single
Total
18 – 27
28 – 37
38 – 47
48 and over
Total
Primary school
High school
University
Master’s/Doctoral degree
Total
0 – 1000 Euro
1001 – 2000 Euro
2001 – 3000 Euro
3001 – 4000 Euro
4001 – 5000 and 5001 Euro
and above
Total
Alone
Spouse/Partner
Family/Relative
Friends
Tour
Total
Travel Agency
Friend/Family
Recommendation
Mass media/Media
Magazines
The Internet
Total
German
Algerian
British
Turkish
Other
Total
A

Percentage of
those who said
yes

n

%

336
324
660
398
262
660
193
255
153
59
660
71
274
237
78
660
280
228
94
49

50.9
49.1
100.0
60.3
39.7
100.0
29.2
38.6
23.2
9.0
100.0
10.8
41.5
35.9
11.8
100.0
42.4
34.5
14.2
7.4

9

1.5

660
52
233
242
102
31
660
214

100.0
7.9
35.3
36.7
15.5
4.7
100.0
19.4

32.5

378

34.3

57.4

80
62
368
1102
18
36
28
552
26
660
93

7.3
5.6
33.4
100.0
2.7
5.4
4.2
83.6
4.1
100.0
14.0

12.1
9.4
55.8
167.2
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Table 2.Demographic variables
Participants

Independent Variables

Group
B
C
D
E
F
Total
Source: Authors' processing

Hotel (Coding was performed to
keep the identity of the hotels secret)

Percentage of
those who said
yes

n

%

178
33
121
100
135
660

27.0
5.0
18.3
15.2
20.5
100.0

When Table 2 is examined, the findings related to the demographic characteristics of the
participants can be explained as follows: A total of 50.9% (n = 336) of the tourists participating in the
research were female and 49.1% (n = 324) were male. In addition, 60.3% (n = 398) of the participants
were married while 39.7% (n = 262) were single. When the age ranges of the tourists are examined, it can
be seen that most of the participants were in the age range of 28 - 37 with 38.6% (255 people). The
majority of the participants were high school graduates with 41.5% (n = 274), and 35.9% (n = 237) had
a bachelor's degree. Considering the monthly income of the participants, it can be stated that 42.4% (n
= 280) of the participants had an income up to 1000 Euros, making up the largest group. The majority
of the tourists participating in the study preferred to travel with their family or relatives with 36.7% (n =
242) and 35.3% (n = 233) travelled with their spouse or partner. The information sources used by the
participants when planning their trips were determined considering the number of 'yes' answers that each
tourist gave for the groups. Among the 1102 'yes' answers, the family and friend recommendations group
was the highest with 34.3% (n = 378). When the nationalities of the tourists involved in the study were
examined, it was observed that the majority of them were Turkish with 83.6% (n = 552). Moreover,
instead of using the real names of the hotels where the questionnaires were administered, letters (codes)
were used because they only allowed the application of the questionnaires on the condition that the names
of the hotels would not shared. The vast majority of the participants stayed in Hotel B with 27% (n =
178) and in Hotel F with 20.5% (n = 135).
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and explanatory factor analysis (EFA) were performed to
ensure the construct validity of the scale. The acceptable fit index values in the study were evaluated by
considering the fit index values suggested by Hair et al. (2014) and Ho (2014).Firstly, explanatory factor
analysis was carried out and the results of the explanatory factor analysis are given in Table 3.
Table 3.Explanatory factor analysis
Items
Cognitive Image
Good Nightlife and Entertainment
Suitable Accommodations
Appealing Local Food (Cuisine)
Great Beaches/Water Sports
Interesting and Friendly People
Interesting Cultural Attractions
Interesting Historical Attractions
Beautiful Scenery/Natural Attractions
Unpolluted/Unspoiled Environment
Good Climate
Good value for money

Factor
Loadings

Eigen
Value
5.584

Explained
Variance
25.134

Cronbach
Alpha
0.795

0.610
0.691
0.765
0.595
0.656
0.611
0.662
0.689
0.673
0.609
0.581
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Affective Image
Unpleasant – Pleasant
0.581
Sleepy – Arousing
0.696
Gloomy – Exciting
0.717
Distressing – Relaxing
0.645
Intention to Recommend
I will recommend halal items to other tourists.
0.666
I will say positive things about halal items to other people.
0.661
I will encourage friends and relatives to consume halal items.
0.686
Continued Intention to Use (CIU)
I intend to continue consuming halal items in the future.
0.756
I will continue consuming halal items as much as possible in the
0.723
future.
I will re-consider halal items as a priority in my needs in the
0.737
future.
Satisfaction
I am pleased to consume halal items.
0.724
I think that consuming halal items is a good idea.
0.718
I am satisfied with my overall experience of being a consumer
0.656
of halal items.
The Explanation Rate of Total Variance (%): 68.032 KMO: 0.914
Bartlett Sphericity Test: 9767.871
p: 0.000
Source: Authors' processing

2.262

11.393

0.855

3.211

13.559

0.738

2.319

8.921

0.700

2.884

9.025

0.718

As a result of the explanatory factor analysis, KMO analysis was performed to test whether the
sample size was sufficient and the rate was found to be 0.914. KMO value is desired to be greater than
0.80 (Sharma, 1996, p.116). The Bartlett sphericity test is used to test whether there are high correlations
between at least some of the variables in the correlation matrix. In order to continue the factor analysis,
the null hypothesis 'correlation matrix is the unit matrix' needs to be rejected, and if it is rejected, the data
set is regarded as suitable for factor analysis (Kalaycı, 2018, p.322). As revealed in Table 3, Bartlett test is
significant (p = 0.000). As a result of the tests, the scale was found suitable for factor analysis. Factor
analysis was performed on 24 statements by using Varimax rotation method. As a result of the factor
analysis, the statements' Standard hygiene and cleanliness, Quality of Infrastructure, Personal Security',
included in the 'Cognitive Image' dimension were removed from the analysis because they were less than
0.5 (Hair et al., 2009, p.116). The total variance explanation rate was 68.032%, which is above the
acceptable rate (Nakip, 2003). Cronbach Alpha values calculated for the internal consistency of the
factors ranged between 0.718 and 0.855, which indicates that the scale is reliable (Hair et al., 2009, p.123).
After explanatory factor analysis, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was carried out for the
destination image scale and the three outputs, and the results are given as follows:
Table 4.Fit indices obtained in the confirmatory factor analysis
Model Fit Indices
χ²/df
RMSA
RMR
SRMR
CFI
GFI
NFI

Obtained Values
Acceptable Fit values
3.96
0 < χ² < 5
0.05
0.00 ≤ RMSEA ≤ 0.10
0.06
0.05 < RMR< 0.08
0.04
0.00 < SRMR< 0.08
0.94
0.90 ≤ CFI ≤ 1.0
0.94
0.90 ≤ GFI ≤ 1.0
0.93
0.90 ≤ NFI ≤ 1.0
Source: Authors' processing

Good-Excellent Fit Values
0 < χ² < 3
0,00 ≤ RMSEA ≤ 0.05
0,00 ≤ RMR ≤ 0.05
0,00 < SRMR< 0.05
0,95 ≤ CFI ≤ 1.0
0,95 ≤ GFI ≤ 1.0
0,95 ≤ NFI ≤1.0
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As a result of the confirmatory factor analysis, the chi-square / degree of freedom (χ² /df) value
was found to be 3.96, which means that the overall fit of the model was acceptable. The RMSA (mean
square root of approximate errors) value of 0.05 indicates that it had a perfect fit and that the error
between the observed and produced matrices was minimal. The RMR (root mean square residual) value
of 0.05 shows that it had a very good fit. SRMR (standardized root mean square residual) was also
calculated via Amos 22 package program and revealed as 0.04, which indicates an excellent fit. The CFI
index is 0.94 and indicates an excellent fit. The GFI (Goodness fit index) value was found to be 0.94,
which points out that the index value was within the acceptable limits. The NFI (Normed-fit index) value
was determined to be 0.94, which means that the model had an acceptable fit. When the results of the
confirmatory factor analysis are evaluated in general, it can be suggested that the index values were
acceptable and had a very good fit. According to these results, the goodness of fit values indicate a good
model.
The structural model established to determine the relationship between satisfaction and
behavioural intentions dimensions of the destination image scale was tested via path analysis, and the fit
index values obtained are illustrated in Table 5. According to Table 5, all of the fit index values are within
acceptable limits.
Table 5.The results of the path analysis
Path

Standardized Regression
Coefficients
0.387
0.507
0.058

Standard
Error
0.057
0.078
0.061

Cognitive Image==>Affective Image
Cognitive Image==>Satisfaction
Affective Image==>Satisfaction
Cognitive Image==>Intention to
-0.084
0.062
Recommend
Affective Image==>Intention to
0.097
0.051
Recommend
Cognitive Image==>Continued
-0.010
0.045
Intention to Use (CIU)
Affective Image==>Continued
0.039
0.036
Intention to Use (CIU)
Satisfaction==>Continued Intention to
0.939
0.039
Use (CIU)
Satisfaction==>Intention to
0.808
0.045
Recommend
*p<0.05 χ²= 902.031 (df=232 p<0.01) χ²/df=3.888 RMSA: 0.066 GFI: 0.897 CFI: 0.930
Source: Authors' processing

t

p

7.133
9.422
1.312

0.003*
0.006*
0.190

-2.010

0.044*

2.728

0.008*

-0.304

0.761

1.434

0.152

23.459

0.001*

18.528

0.002*

As a result of path analysis, the standardized regression coefficients are given in Table 5 along
with their significance. It was determined that cognitive image is the path that significantly influenced
affective image (β = 0.387, t = 7.133) and had a positive impact on affective image. In this context, the
hypothesis H7 was accepted. In addition, cognitive image was the path that significantly affected
satisfaction (β = 0.507, t = 9.422) and had a positive effect on satisfaction. In this context, the hypothesis
H3 was accepted, and it can be put forward that a high cognitive image brings about high satisfaction.
However, the hypothesis H6 was rejected because affective image did not have a significant impact on
satisfaction (β = 0.058, t = 1.312, p =, 190). The Cognitive (β = -0.084, t = -2.010) and affective image
(β = 0.097, t = 2.728) paths had a significant effect on intention to recommend. While the cognitive
image dimension negatively affected intention to recommend, the affective image dimension affected it
positively. In this context, the hypothesis H1 was rejected, but the hypothesis H5 was accepted. In
addition, the cognitive (β = -0.010, t = -0.304, p = 0.761) and affective (β = 0.039, t = 1.434, p = 0.152)
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image dimensions did not have a significant impact on intention to revisit (CIU). Accordingly, the
hypotheses H2 and H4 were rejected. It appears that the satisfaction path significantly affected intention
to revisit (β = 0.939, t = 23.459) and intention to recommend (β = 0.808, t = 18.528). In this context,
the hypotheses H8 and H9 were accepted, and it can be suggested that high satisfaction leads to high
levels of intention to revisit and intention to recommend. The path analysis for destination image is
presented in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Path analysis diagram

Note: bilisselimaj: cognitive image, duygusalimaj: affective image, memnun: satisfaction, tavsniy: intention to recommend,
kuldniy: continued intention to use
Source: Authors' processing

Squared multiple correlation values ranged from 0.213 to 0.893.

5. Discussion and Conclusion
In the study, in line with the hypothesis H1, it was found that the cognitive destination image for
the Antalya destination did not significantly affect the tourists' intention to revisit the destination. The
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findings related to the hypothesis H1 obtained in the scope of the study show similarities with the studies
by Beckenet al., (2017) (Attractions and infrastructure) and by Styloset al., (2016). In other words, it is
concluded that cognitive image does not significantly affect the intention to revisit in these studies. On
the other hand, the studies by Nassar et al., (2015, p.43), Hoz-Correa and Munoz-Leiva (2019), Phillips
and Jang (2007), and Baloglu (2000) (attractions, quality of experience) have shown that cognitive image
affects intention to revisit positively and significantly. A study by Tan and Wu (2016) has revealed that
cognitive image of a destination does not play an important role in encouraging first-time visitors to visit
the destination in the future, but it positively affects those who have visited the destination previously.
Balogluet al. (2015, p.1066-1067) have concluded that cognitive image negatively affects the revisit
intentions of first-time visitors, while it negatively influenced repeat visitors' intention to revisit. Another
study by Giraldi and Cesareo (2014, p.203) has reported that cognitive destination image has a positive
impact on the visit intentions of first-time and repeat visitors. Cognitive destination image is used to
describe tourists' ideas or beliefs about a destination or the objective attributes of a destination. The
attractions of a destination (historical, cultural and natural), its infrastructure and superstructure facilities,
its climate, good relations with the local people in the destination, and personal security issues are
associated with cognitive destination image. In this context, it can be claimed that cognitive evaluations
are not important for tourists to visit the Antalya destination once again. In this regard, the revisit
intention of tourists staying in halal concept hotels are negatively influenced by a variety of factors
including the fact that Antalya is a relatively young city compared to its competitors in terms of the most
visited destinations, that the city brand image cannot be created, that the city is a very migration-receiving
and developing destination, that the local people's behaviour in tourism has begun to be commodified,
that the infrastructure facilities are partially insufficient, that the city has an unplanned and distorted
urbanization, that the natural environment is not given the necessary sensitivity, that the cultural and
historical sites are not adequately arranged, or that the carrying capacity of the city is not considered, and
that the perceptions of tourists about personal security could not be adequately removed. As a
consequence, within the scope of the hypothesis H1, it can be stated that cognitive destination image
does not play an essential role in encouraging tourists who have previously visited Antalya and who prefer
to stay in halal concept hotels to revisit the destination or does not affect their intention to revisit.
In the study, it was determined within the scope of the hypothesis H2 that the cognitive
destination image for the Antalya destination negatively and significantly affected the tourists' intention
to recommend the destination and the hotel. Xu et al., (2018) have concluded that cognitive image does
not significantly affect behavioural intentions. On the other hand, Stylidis (2017) has found that cognitive
image positively affects intention to recommend, and Balogluet al., (2015) has reported that cognitive
image has a positive effect on both the first time visitors' and repeat tourists' intention to recommend. It
was determined that as a result of their evaluations of the attributes associated with the cognitive
destination image, the tourists staying in the halal concept hotels refrained from recommending the
destination and the hotel to their friends and family circles. In the context of the hypothesis H3, it was
concluded that the cognitive destination image related to the Antalya destination positively affected the
satisfaction of the tourists. There are many studies in the literature that support the research results (Chen
& Tsai, 2007; Wang & Hsu, 2010; Chen & Phou, 2013; Prayag& Ryan, 2012). The research result within
the scope of H3 was also revealed that while the cognitive image attributes of Antalya positively affected
the satisfaction of tourists accommodating in a halal concept hotel, they did not have a positive impact
on their intention to recommend the destination and the hotel to family and friends or their intention to
revisit the destination and the hotel.
In the study, within the scope of the hypothesis H4, it was determined that affective destination
image did not significantly affect the intention (CIU) of the tourists staying in the halal concept hotels to
visit the destination or the hotel. In line with the research findings, Styloset al. (2016) have concluded that
affective image does not have a significant effect on intention to revisit. However, the studies by Han et
al., (2019) and by Baloglu (2000) have indicated that affective image significantly and positively affects
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intention to revisit. Similarly, Nassar et al., (2015) point out that affective image significantly and positively
affects the intentions of tourists to travel to Islamic destinations, and Phillipsa and Jang (2007) maintain
that affective destination image has a significant effect on tourists' intention to visit a destination. In the
studies conducted by Tan and Wu (2016), by Balogluet al., (2015) and by Giraldi and Cesareo (2014) to
determine how the affective images of first-time and repeat visitors affect their intention to visit a
destination, it is concluded that affective destination image has a positive impact on the revisit intentions
of first-time and repeat visitors.
Affective destination image is described as the feelings and emotions that tourists create in their
minds in connection with a destination as well as the abstract reflections in their minds which they obtain
from the travel experience at the destination or the emotional responses of tourists towards the
destination. Affective dimension expresses positive, negative or neutral feelings for a destination, and
these affective evaluations of tourists are important for Turkish tourism, which has a fragile tourism
structure. Affective evaluations can play a vital role in eliminating the negative attributes of a destination
by preventing tourists from making rational decisions. The instability in Turkish tourism can lead to
economic losses in tourism around the country, a decrease in employment or an increase in labor turnover
in the sector, loss of the standards in the quality of service offered by hotel establishments, and frequent
handover of hotel establishments and closure of hotels in certain periods or a limitation in room supply.
Affective evaluations play a key role in reducing tourism fluctuations. The affective dimension is of great
importance in transforming the plans of potential first-time visitors and repeat visitors into behaviour or
action. In order to create affective image evaluations, which significantly affect intention to revisit, in
tourists, first of all, cognitive image evaluations must be well established in tourists. Indeed, this view is
supported by a variety of studies that have identified the impact of cognitive image evaluations on
affective image evaluations (Stylidiset al., 2017; Papadimitriou et al., 2015; Li et al.,2010; Wang & Hsu,
2010; Lin et al., 2007; Baloglu, 2000). It also coincides with the research findings which reveal the effect
of cognitive destination image on affective destination image (the hypothesis H7). In other words, it can
be claimed that an insignificant cognitive image evaluation will result in insignificant affective image
evaluation. Another reason why affective destination image does not significantly affect tourists' intention
to revisit the destination or the hospitality establishment that offers the halal concept is that they do not
have any emotional bonds which can make them feel close to or identify themselves with the destination
and the hospitality establishment since the all-inclusive system pushes the tourists not to leave the resort.
In addition, as another reason it can be put forward that the halal concept is not applied in the hospitality
establishment in real terms, or in other words, there are no hotels operating in Antalya with halal
certification received from Turkish Standards Institution (TSI) or from internationally accredited
certification bodies to show that these conditions are fulfilled. As a matter of fact, hotels that define
themselves as halal operate in this concept in Antalya (Isedak, 2017). What is more, in the context of the
hypothesis H6 in the study, it was concluded that affective destination image does not significantly affect
the satisfaction of tourists staying in halal concept hotels. The results of the study conducted by
Kaplanidou and Vogt (2007) coincide with the findings in H6. It can be argued that the fact that the
affective images of the tourists staying in halal concept hotels do not have a significant effect on their
satisfaction may also be a factor that causes the hypothesis H4 not to be significant. This is because an
insignificant relationship between affective image and satisfaction can be suggested to affect the
relationship between affective image and intention to revisit, too.
In the study, it was found within the scope of the hypothesis H5 that the affective destination
image positively and significantly affected the intention of tourists staying in the halal concept to
recommend the destination or the hotel. Similar to the research results, Han et al., (2019), Beckenet al.,
(2017), Stylidis (2017), and Xu et al., (2018) have also found that affective image has a positive and
significant impact on tourists' intentions to recommend the destination. In addition, Balogluet al., (2015)
have concluded that affective destination image positively influences the recommendations of both firsttime and repeat tourists. It can be put forward that while affective destination image does not significantly
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affect the satisfaction of the tourists staying in the halal concept and their intention to revisit (CIU), it is
an important finding that the tourists' intention to recommend the Antalya destination and the hotel
establishment which applies the halal concept to their family and friends is significant and positive.
Although the affective image evaluations (feelings and emotional reactions towards the destination) of
the tourists are not a significant path for the variables of satisfaction and intention to revisit, it can be
suggested that tourists tend to recommend the destination and the hotel establishment that applies the
halal concept to their family and friends considering the fact that the path for intention to recommend
the destination and the hotel that applies the halal concept is significant and positive.
According to the research findings, the satisfaction of tourists with the service provided by the
hotel enterprises (the hypotheses H8 and H9) brings about a high level of recommendation and revisiting.
In other words, it can be argued that satisfaction will lead to a high level of intention to recommend and
will have a higher level of intention to revisit the hotel establishment, which applies the halal concept.
The research findings are supported by various studies that have determined that satisfaction with respect
to the destination image affects behavioural intentions positively and significantly (Xu et al., 2019; Loiet
al., 2017; Stylidiset al., 2017; Assaker&Hallak 201; Tavitiyaman& Qu 2013; Prayag& Ryan 2012; Wang &
Hsu 2010). In addition, the studies by Kozak and Rimmington (2000), Rittichainuwatet al., (2003), Hui et
al., (2007) and Lee et al., (2007) also confirm that overall satisfaction is essential to turn intention to visit
and intention to recommend into action. On the other hand, Foroudiet al., (2018) have found that
satisfaction significantly and positively affects intention to recommend and intention to revisit, but that
intention to revisit does not affect intention to recommend. Kim (2017) reports that overall satisfaction
affects intention to revisit and word-of-mouth (WOM) positively, but that it has a higher impact on
intention to revisit compared to word-of-mouth (WOM). Souidenet al., (2017) have concluded that
destination image has an indirect effect on behavioural intentions. It can be put forward that tourists who
are satisfied with the Antalya destination and the hotel establishment in this destination will revisit the
Antalya destination and the hotel establishment with halal concept and recommend them to their family
and friends. It can be stated that tourists, who are satisfied with the destination and the hotel
establishment, are more likely to revisit the destination compared to the possibility of recommendation.
The fact that intention to recommend and intention to revisit is significant and positive has many
advantages in terms of the destination and the hospitality establishment. The managers of the hotels
applying the halal concept should make a lot of effort to ensure that the tourists are satisfied, so that
those who are satisfied will visit the hotel once more and recommend it to their family and friend circles,
which will in turn reduce the advertising and promotion expenses of the establishment and cause wordof-mouth (WOM). It can be suggested that the tourists who come to stay in a halal concept hotel with
the advice of a friend, will have confidence about this concept and the hospitality establishment in the
light of the information obtained from their own friend circles that they trust, and their doubts will
decrease about this concept, which is a recent practice. It can be stated that if satisfied tourists
recommend a destination or a hotel to their friends, potential tourists can easily have an awareness and
positive attributes about the Antalya destination in their minds, and the hotel establishment, and the
destination can get ahead in the decision-making process of the tourists in this global environment, where
there is intense competition between the destinations.
Considering that the classic advertising and promotion tools become dysfunctional, it can be
claimed that Antalya destination and hotel establishments will effortlessly gain a place in the minds of
potential tourists by having a strong promotion and advertisement through positive word-of-mouth, or
that it will be easier for positive emotions about the destination and the hospitality establishments to put
down roots in the minds of potential tourists. Also, the fact that the intention to revisit is significant may
cause tourists staying in hotels with this concept to feel loyal towards the hotel establishments and the
destination. Considering that tourism is easily affected by many external factors (war, terrorist attacks,
epidemic etc.), the formation of tourist loyalty towards the hotel establishments and the destination, can
be important for tourists to visit the destination and the hotel more willingly compared to other tourists
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and in reducing vulnerability in tourism in crisis years like 2016 (Aktob, 2019). Furthermore, prevention
of cyclical fluctuations in tourism has importance in settling external deficit in economy with the currency
coming from tourism in Turkey, which is in the category of developing countries and in stabilizing the
generated currency revenue. The study conducted by Fuch, Reichel (2011) to reveal the difference
between first time visitors and repeat visitors in terms of destination risk perceptions indicates that firsttime visitors are characterized by socio-psychological risk, food safety and weather risk, while repeat
visitors are associated with the destination risk factors related to service quality risk, natural disasters, car
accidents and financial risk. As a result of the present study, the fact that repeat visitors to a destination
and hotel establishment, that is loyal customers, have different risk assessments compared to first time
visitors, or that they have less risk sensitivity than first time visitors, and that they are associated with risk
groups that are very difficult to control (natural disasters) instead of risks arising from uncertainty.
When the relationships between cognitive and affective destination images, intention to
recommend and intention to revisit (CIU) and satisfaction are evaluated, it is determined that unlike
affective image, cognitive image has a positive and significant impact on satisfaction. It is observed that
both cognitive and affective destination images affect intention to recommend positively and
significantly. On the other hand, it can be stated that neither cognitive destination image nor affective
destination image significantly and directly affects the destination or the hotel establishment that apply
the halal concept. It can be suggested that if destination authorities and managers of the hotels with the
halal concept focus on cognitive image elements in the context of satisfaction, the probability of success
will be higher in affecting tourist satisfaction compared to affective image elements. On the other hand,
while the cognitive destination image evaluations of the tourists negatively and significantly influence
their intention to recommend, their affective image evaluations have a positive and significant effect on
it, which means that if the focus is put on affective image elements success can be achieved in the context
of intention to recommend even though cognitive image elements are low (β = -0.84). However, the fact
that cognitive and affective destination image elements do not have a direct significant impact on
intention to revisit the destination and the hotel establishment (CIU) requires that the managers of the
hotels with halal concept and the authorities of the destination and focus on the intention to revisit (CIU)
through another mediator variable.
Within the context of the hypothesis H7 in the study, it was determined that cognitive destination
image positively and significantly affects affective destination image of the tourists staying in halal concept
hotels. In other words, a high cognitive destination image can be suggested to cause a high destination
image. Many studies supporting the research finding that cognitive evaluations have a positive impact on
affective evaluations (Stylidiset al., 2017; Papadimitriou et al., 2015; Li et al.,2010; Wang & Hsu, 2010; Lin
et al., 2007; Baloglu, 2000). Cognitive destination image is based on the belief and knowledge of the people
about a destination n and the destination attributes that help create an internal mental image of the place
as well as on tourist destination sources such as landscape, climate, accommodation facilities, restaurants,
and historical and cultural attractions. Affective destination image refers to emotions and emotional
responses to a destination (Stylidiset al., 2017). In the literature, the view that people's affective evaluations
depend on their knowledge of a place (destination) is widely dominated. In other words, people develop
emotions about a destination after cognitive evaluation. As a result of the research, it can be stated that
after cognitively evaluating the Antalya destination in terms of tourists staying in a halal concept hotel,
this turns into emotions towards the destination. It is supported by the research findings that the
destination of Antalya and its features (climate, landscape, infrastructure and superstructure features, and
historical and cultural attractions) turn into affective evaluations in tourists staying in a halal concept
hotel.

6. Implications and Limitations
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When the results of the study are evaluated in general, it can be suggested that the study has some
theoretical and managerial contributions. As for theoretical contributions, first of all, considering that the
literature on halal tourism, which is a recent concept, is still in its infancy, the present study will make an
important contribution to the enrichment and development of the literature. Second, the study makes
valuable contributions to revealing the destination image evaluations of tourists staying in hotels with the
concept of halal tourism with respect to Antalya. The last and most important theoretical contribution
of the study is that it enables the development of the literature and the evaluation of the subject in terms
of different variables by determining the relationships between the proposed model and the variables and
their effects on each other. When it comes to managerial contributions, determining the destination image
evaluations of tourists and identifying the relationships between destination image and variables of tourist
satisfaction and behavioural intentions reveal important practical implications in the context of
developing policies and strategies for the managers of the hotels which apply the halal tourism concept
and for local authorities in the destination where these hotels are located.
The study has some limitations that can be overcome in future research. The main research
limitation is that it is a research conducted on domestic and foreign tourists staying in 6 hotel
establishments that apply the concept of halal tourism in the Antalya destination. In future research,
sample size can be expanded in two ways: Firstly, tourists who stay in hotels with halal concept in different
destinations can be included in the study and secondly, the study can be carried out more heterogeneously
on all tourists staying in hotels with this concept without selecting a destination. Another limitation of
the research is that it is a quantitative research using questionnaires as data collection instruments. The
main purpose of quantitative studies is to evaluate trends, attitudes and opinions across the universe
through studies on a sample selected from the universe. In other words, inferences can be made with
respect to the universe with the data obtained from the sample (Creswell and Creswell, 2017). Especially
in recent years, the reluctance and inattention of businesses and participants to fill out questionnaires
makes it difficult to obtain healthy results or even prevents it. For this reason, instead of presenting the
preconceived opinions of the researchers on the subject, the feelings and behaviour of the tourists in
hotel establishments that operate for the region in a specific context can be examined through qualitative
methodology. With such a study, more subjective and exploratory results regarding the variables can be
achieved. Thematic analysis can be performed on the rich data obtained from hotel establishments and
the dimensions of the relevant variables can be examined in depth. Other studies like the present one can
be conducted in different regions and countries to compare the perspectives of tourists provided that the
sample size is sufficient. Furthermore, although the relationships between the cognitive and affective
destination image dimensions and satisfaction and behavioural intentions are examined in detail in the
present study, it can be recommended for future studies to investigate how cognitive image affects the
three outputs via affective image and whether affective image has a mediating effect on the relationship.
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